Taney Parish Primary School

We are almost at the end of another busy year here
in Taney Parish Primary School. The sun has been
shining this term, although not as much as we would
like, and we are all looking forward to our Summer success in their new academic environment. They
break. School closes at 12.00 p.m. for everyone on have all been a credit to Taney Parish Primary School.
Friday 30th June.
For everyone else, we will see you all back here at
8.30 a.m. on Wednesday the 30th August.

to move on to secondary school in September. It’s

been out for some months. We say goodbye to Ms.
Buchanan who is returning home to Donegal and we
wish her the best of luck in her future career. Ms.

In terms of fundraising, we are delighted to announce
that we had a very successful year again this year. We
course and organising the annual Taney Vision talent

of the year to be spent where needed. We did scale
not to do the Sponsored Walk in Marlay Park so as
not to overburden parents with fundraisers.

6th Class cycling safety course
was held on Friday 23rd June in the Sinnamon Hall

pay for medals for Sports Day and the swimming
displays, which cost over €1,000 and we also like to

€1,727.90 was donated to Focus Ireland to help with
the PTA account at the end of the year but that’s the

This was held on Friday 2nd June and as always, there

The savings scheme has had another very successful
year. We have been so impressed with the number
in the younger classes. We would also like to thank

who managed this scheme for the last two years. Also
a special thanks to Sarah and Zack Hanley who were

Held on Saturday 10th June, this was another very
Senior Side Obstacle Race
thanks to those who volunteered to help out on the
day and also to everyone who donated yummy baked

as clear up) on the day.

& teachers) on the day and the run up to the day is
enormous. I know everyone would agree that it is
a great night was had by all.
highlight of the school calendar. This year we had our

School Week. This was very successful and everyone

Junior Side Cup and Ball Race

took place on Wednesday 17th May. The Senior

Throughout the week, all children had the opportunity
to engage in a Skipping workshop with Skippy John.
They learnt lot of new skills and tricks using skipping successful and fun on the crease. Many thanks also to
all the parents who ferried kids and kit to the matches.
Individual classes also engaged in a range of physical

week. We have completed 1889km of our ‘Freestyle to
Finland’. Well done everyone and remember to keep

programme and was a great success and thoroughly

Don’t forget that in order to retain our hard-won green
energy at home and at school.

It has been a busy and successful term for the Sports

We are coming to the end of the Junior Soccer Summer
term which took place every Thursday on the grass

poor weather.
teams. A big thank you to the 8 coaches and to the
parents who stored and transported the bags of balls,
cones and bibs each week.
Dolan, cricket made a successful return to Taney this
them very much for all their hard work and for their
It cannot be said enough that without parental
involvement there would be no sport in Taney, so

various sports, on a near daily basis, but they do rely

transported kit or indeed coached.
the year.

Tuesday the 13th June. We said our goodbyes to Phil

volunteer planters who keep the school grounds
And of course, we would like to thank the School

will be taking over as Treasurer. For those leaving, you
will be missed and thank you so much for all your hard
work over the last three years.

help and we are very fortunate in Taney Parish Primary

Timeline
September

Phil, Aiden, Manfred and Viv would personally like to
thank everyone for their support and generosity over
the past three years.

October

School Fair

December
Stall)

The PTA would like
‘thank you’ to all

February
March
May
Junior Swimming Display
June

They maintain their contact lists, organise social events

Sports Day
Irish Dancing Display
PTA AGM
Senior Swimming Display

We would also like to thank all the teachers for their
year. They have given the pupils such encouragement

We would like to thank Ivan O’Brien who has been

